Convertible Table Throw
Full: TBL-T-FC
Economy: TBL-T-EC

Complete your presentation with a dye-sub printed table throw or table
runner. Both throws and runners are available in several sizes as well as full
or economy. Try our convertible table throw when you need to switch from a
6’ table to an 8’ table in a hurry.

features and benefits:
- converts quickly and easily to fit both a
6’ and 8’ table
- Velcro tabs make conversion simple

- 6 months graphic limited warranty

dimensions:
Hardware

Graphic

Graphic to fit approximate table size:
8ft: 96”w x 30”h x 30”d
2436mm(w) x 762mm(h) x 762mm(d)

Full & Economy Table Throws:
Total graphic area:
150.5”w x 61.25”h
3823mm(w) x 1556mm(h) approx.

Graphic to fit approximate table size:
6ft: 72”w x 30”h x 30“d
1829mm(w) x 762mm(h) x 762mm(d)

8ft front visual area:
90”w x 21.5”h approx.
2286mm(w) x 546mm(h) approx.
6ft front visual area:
66.25”w x 21.5”h approx.
1683mm(w) x 546mm(h) approx.

Shipping
Shipping dimensions: ships in one box
8ft - 13”(l) x 11”(w) x 4”(h)
330mm(w) x 279mm(h) x 102mm(d)

DO NOT design any critical elements (text,
logos, etc.) within 2” of the edge. The
graphic will be surge stitched on all edges.

6ft - 13”(l) x 11”(w) x 4”(h)
330mm(w) x 279mm(h) x 102mm(d)

Please keep in mind when converted from
an 8ft throw to a 6 ft throw, some of the
visual space on the left & right sides will
be hidden.

Approximate shipping weight:
8ft: 3 lbs / 1.4kg
6ft: 3 lbs / 1.4kg

additional information:
Graphic materials:
6-color dye-sublimation on polyester fabric

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications
without prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for
variance. E&OE. See Graphic Templates for graphic bleed specifications.
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Refer to related graphic template for more
information.

Convert 8ft table throw to 6ft:

Attach velcro to velcro, matching
letters to their corresponding letters
shown in the diagram to the right.
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Drape table throw over sides of table. 2

Size conversion is complete
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